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Abstract
This study aims to study topology Optimized Hammerhead Pier Beam (TOHPB) designed with a density-based technique. TOHPB is 
made with Preplaced Aggregate Fibrous Concrete (PAFC), which comprises two main preparation processes. First, the fibers and coarse 
aggregates filled into empty formwork to develop a skeletal system. Second, voids in the skeletal system are filled with cement grout; 
hence a type of PAFC was obtained. Besides, alleviating the self-weight of the concrete beam is a top priority of design engineering 
without compromising its strength and durability. The effect of topology optimization in association with the safety of factors and 
elastic design case is considered in this study. Explicitly, (i) compliance is scaled down to a minimum under a perimeter on the utilized 
material (ii) the principle Drucker-Prager is employed to impose the stress limitations even though utilization of material is minimized. 
The problem is designed with imposed stress limitation and generates keys that involve an essential part of post-processing before 
fabrication. In total, ten TOHPB were prepared with and without the combined shape of crimped-hooked end steel fiber. Two different 
types of fiber reinforcement schemes were used; first, the fibers were reinforced to full beam cross-section; then, the fibers were 
reinforced to the top half of the beam cross-section. Results revealed that the TOHPB beam reinforced full cross-section exhibited 
better ultimate load performance than that of the beam with half reinforced cross-section.
Keywords
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1 Introduction
A computational method for optimizing structures is a sig-
nificant contribution to enhancing the design of products 
in diverse sectors. The aerospace and automotive indus-
trial sectors, for instance, make widespread utilization of 
such technology for weight reduction and enhancing stiff-
ness, among other objectives [1]. Most notably, topology 
optimization is evolving as a tool for a generic design that 
makes it possible to use in a broad spectrum of technolog-
ical fields, spanning from nanophotonic up to aircraft [2]. 
The optimum design had little influence on conventional 
bridge engineering as experienced in the construction sec-
tor. Because of the design of reinforced concrete at a spe-
cific case, optimization is unusually difficult due to com-
plications in uniting tools of numerical optimization tools 
with precise constitutive models. This moves in the direc-
tion of the sustainable design of structures open a gate of 
significant scope for using optimization method in struc-
tural design. Production of cement is accountable for 
approximately 5 % emissions of carbon dioxide yearly [3]. 
In practice, every 1 tonne of cement production emitted 
0.9 tonne of carbon dioxide [4]. This triggers a search for 
innovative design methods that enable weight reduction of 
the concrete structure without compromising the desired 
load-bearing capacity. This paper aims to propose a topol-
ogy optimization of structural components for bridge 
applications. An increased focus within the world archi-
tecture community has been increased recently due to the 
creativity of aesthetic structural form through topology 
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optimization [5]. Till today, the optimized structural mem-
ber is examined through the numerical simulation, and its 
experimental testing was not explored by many researchers.
In recent years, several research types have been con-
ducted on algorithm-based topology optimization for rein-
forced concrete elements. The primary research aims at 
Strut-and-Tie Models for designing, and placement of rein-
forcements at the optimum position and effective directions. 
The suggested course of action simplified the concrete as 
anisotropic and elastic material utilized in the topology 
optimization of the truss [6], or density-based methods [7]. 
The topology optimization of strut-and-tie models with the 
different modules in the two reinforced concrete phases 
was later recommended [8]. The continuum outline for 
the design of the conceptual reinforcement phase in rein-
forced concrete phases has elastoplastic performances, and 
Bogomolny and Amir [9] proposed it. A new technique for 
column design for orthogonal structures was developed by 
Shaw et al. [10]. Briseghella et al. [11] emphasized that the 
tension zones inevitable stresses could be taken care of by 
material-removing from the shell regions in which bending 
occurs. This produces more voids in concrete, which sat-
isfy the conditions of topology optimization.
The topology optimization design layout, fiber orienta-
tion, and its distribution in fiber reinforced concrete have 
been proposed by earlier studies [12]. Further comprising 
the design of the reinforcing phase alone, algorithms based 
topology optimization has been offered for design of both 
phases to enhance the destruction strength of lightweight 
components [13]. Lately, an algorithmic topology optimi-
zation for the design of lightweight post-tensioned rein-
forced concrete was suggested by Amir and Shakour [14]. 
Søndergaard and Dombernowsky [15] investigated a rein-
forced concrete frame designed by the assumption of iso-
tropic behavior of the material in an initial phase of design. 
Its results were post-processed by the addition of reinforce-
ment to counter tensile forces in the frame. The modern 
deficiency of experimental corroborations makes a major 
disadvantage for new improvements and the practice 
of topology optimization in reinforced concrete design. 
As reinforced concrete is a complex composite, this line 
of work emphasizes precisely designing for the concrete 
phase, an indispensable stage in truly allowing the freeform 
design of both reinforced concrete phases.
Concrete is one of the building materials used fre-
quently in constructions, such as road projects, infrastruc-
ture, and other various applications. Due to the problems 
faced by traditional concrete, such as casting difficulty and 
high costs of concreting in some places and applications. 
Some problems can also guide us in conventional concrete, 
such as segregation in its component, honeycomb, drying 
shrinkage, and other problems that affect the quality of the 
concrete produced. Another type of unconventional con-
crete that has been developed in engineering applications 
to overcome traditional concrete uses challenges and lim-
itations. Such different type of concrete has been prepared 
in a way that is quite distinct from traditional concrete 
in mixing, handling, and casting. Preplaced Aggregate 
Concrete (PAC) is a new kind of concrete comprising two 
main processes of preparation; first, the fibers and coarse 
aggregates filled into empty formwork to develop a skel-
etal system, second, voids in the skeletal system are filled 
with cement grout [16]. This permits more coarse aggre-
gate filling the empty formworks and interlocking there 
between, which is an exceptional vis-à-vis conventional 
concrete casting technique. This unique casting technique 
of PAC holds a high coarse aggregate content that alters 
the behavior of concrete and its properties. For instance, 
the interlocked coarse aggregates upturn the points of con-
tact of these particles [17], which causes improved stress 
distribution during loading and influencing the mechani-
cal properties of concrete [17]. The mechanism of resisting 
external loads by PAC is differing from that of conven-
tional concrete [17]. On account of close contact between 
the coarse aggregate skeletons, the transformation of stress 
in PAC happens first in coarse aggregate skeletons after 
that in the grout as displayed in Fig. 1 (a), (b) and (c) [17].
Currently, a dearth of experimental validations causes 
a major impediment for future evolution and utilization of 
topology optimization in structural design. To fulfil this 
Fig. 1 (a) Coarse aggregate placement (b) pumping process of grout 
injection through pipe network and (c)stress transfer mechanism in 
TSC [17]
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knowledge gap, the research goal is described herein to 
investigate the static response of topology optimized ham-
mer pier beam. All designed TOHPB made with PAFC 
casting technique comprising two different dosages of 
steel fibers (2 % and 4 %) with two schemes of fiber rein-
forcement (full cross-section and tension zone only).
2 Topology optimization
The structural optimization is the method of achieving 
the most optimal structural element without affecting 
its structural efficiency. These techniques are utilized to 
determine the optimal boundary of the material within the 
design domain, meanwhile minimizing the compliance of 
a structure. Mesh refinement plays a crucial role in topol-
ogy optimization [18]. Structural element analysis is uti-
lized for minimizing the error during the determining pro-
cess of compliance, stress, and strain. This can be used 
to have an accurate estimation of the material boundary 
in a design domain and also increases the post-process-
ing. The post-processing method is used to make geome-
try transformation from topology to shape optimization. 
The density-based method is used in topology optimiza-
tion, and it can be executed by the homogenization method 
[19] and the Solid Isotropic Material Penalization (SIMP) 
method. In this study, the SIMP method is used to execute 
the topology optimization. This method defines the den-
sity of each element in a design domain and gives a result 
of a binary variable between 0 to 1, while zero represents 
the voids, and one denotes the solid. The material stiffness 
is linked using the power law 
E Ep o  , (1)
where E is the stiffness, ρ is the density of concrete, p is the 
coefficient of penalization and Eo is the Young's modulus 
of isotropic material. Eq. (1) penalizing the intermediate 
densities and relatively low stiffness, as shown in Fig. 2.
The optimization results show more intermediate den-
sities. Guest used the Heaviside functions to overcome the 
blurred boundaries by more iterations. Several sugges-
tions were reported based on methods in topology opti-
mization [20]. In general, a design domain with support 
conditions and applied loads should be defined by a struc-
tural engineer. The challenging design is expressed as 
a formalized problem in optimization, and most scrupu-
lously broken out with the help of arithmetical program-
ming. The approach of solid isotropic material penaliza-
tion (SIMP) was used in this study. The SIMP approach 
rarely distinct as a density method that works with fixed 
finite element discretization, each finite element is associ-
ated with a density function Xe. The design domain target 
is to determine a 0-1 element densities distribution that 
optimizes a defined objective while satisfying the equi-
librium of structure and number of given constraints. 
However, the use of gradient-based optimizers, the con-
straints of 0 –1 binary is made easy and densities at inter-
mediate level (0 ≤ Xe ≤ 1) are permitted as the design evo-
lutions. Equally, the densities at the intermediate level are 
castigated to drive them to use incompetent material in the 
significance of which the optimizer is concentrating from 
an initiative tarnished postulation with a view towards 
a separate structural input.
The topology optimization framework involves addi-
tional benefits as compared with the conventional approach 
finite element analysis. This replies to the optimization 
mechanism, which presents optimal constituent topology 
according to the given design parameters and constraints. 
The achievement of processing for the proposed frame is 
illustrated in Fig. 3. Standard pre-processing of the Fusion 
360 mass information organizer includes precise optimiza-
tion objectives, constraints, and variables. Supplementary 
pre-processing of optimization precise information such 
as adjacency, distances, manufacturing constraint depen-
dence, and preliminary volume fraction are considered 
during the analysis. In the design procedure of topological 
optimization, iteration initiated with manipulative stiff-
ness followed by mass matrixes, and all succeeding are 
scaled. The optimization mechanism decides new design 
parameters (scaled stiffness and mass) and is manipulated 
continuously until the stopping criteria are fulfilled.  
Fig. 2 Values of intermediate density
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2.1 Optimality Criteria Method (OCM)
Optimality Criteria Method is used for massive struc-
tural components with several structural constraints and 
design variables [21]. The OCM gives the ultimate opti-
mal design for a short duration and huge structures under 
deformation and frequency constraints [22]. This ade-
quate for structures with fewer numbers of design vari-
ables, even its works prefect in the occurrence of stress 
constraints [23]. OCM can be enormously utilized when 
stress requirements stressed the design [24]. The new vari-
ety of optimality criteria approach is projected by Lógó 
et al. [25]. OCM uses to accumulate the standard basic 
data from the earlier prominence is not involved. Hence its 
works preferably give enormous exhibitions in any occur-
rence, even for subordinate systems ability. OCM func-
tions commendable with the solitary and numerous con-
straints, which are predominantly used with compliance 
objectives and volume fraction constrains [26].
2.2 Moving Method Asymptotes (MMA)
The method for moving asymptotes can effortlessly han-
dle the several constraints, canvas data not accepted to 
stock up, and it necessary a smaller amount of space store 
information. The inmost limitation can be controlled by 
several engineers that need to tune these parameters for 
rapid combination and reliability. A variety of param-
eters can be functional inside a single model; Amir and 
Shakour [14] projected the topology optimization for pre-
stressed concrete beams. This method is generally logical 
for structural topology optimization cases, and it can deal 
with any optimization problem. The MMA is the handi-
est optimization technique for any objective function and 
any number of constraints equations. Also, it reaches the 
optimum resolution with the least amount of run time. 
Utilizing the process of moving asymptotes makes it 
effortless to organize the convergence, stability, and speed 
of the optimization progression. It is significant noting 
that elevate the number of elements, the choice of asymp-
totes supposed to be enhanced to save much time [27].
2.3 Post-processing
The post-processing is having two-step, namely geom-
etry extraction, and shape optimization, according to 
Rodrigues and Fernandes [28]. The schematic flow of 
topology optimization is illustrated in Fig. 4.
The most important reason for the presence of geometry 
extraction is the usage of varying geometric descriptions 
between the topology optimization and shape optimization. 
Fig. 3 Topology Optimization framework
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For example, the geometry of topology optimization from 
finite element analysis, but the shape optimization, is from 
splines [29]. The post-processing is carried because of the 
manufacturing constraints, which affects the efficiency of 
an optimized structure. Topology optimization is carried 
out over a hammerhead pier beam [30], and the effects of 
post-processing are reduced as a result of used 3D output 
from the topology optimization. At the same time, other 
researchers were used 2D outputs. 
In this research, the 3D hammerhead pier beam is used 
in the design field, as illustrated in Fig. 5. Because of the 
loading, and size limitations of the used testing device, 
the domain length, depth, and thickness are defined as 
L = 910 mm, H = 230 mm and T = 76 mm, respectively. 
The load P = 2.2 kN applied at the top surface of the beam 
at four different points, and constraints are positioned 
at the bottom center of the beam with the ratio of L/6. 
The beam discretized with adaptive meshes. The non-fi-
brous and fibrous concrete hammerhead pier beam is 
presumed to behave isotropic and linearly elastic in all 
design situations. For the assumption of isotropic to be 
some extent strong for the pilot research, a scale prerequi-
site with the smallest length on the topological structures 
is imposed. Fig. 6(a) illustrates the obtained results from 
the topology optimization using Autodesk Fusion 360. 
The algorithm-based topology optimized design by the 
Jewett and Carstensen [31] is illustrated in Fig. 6(b). 
The four-bridge girder was considered, and it is resting 
on the four different top surfaces of the hammerhead pier 
beam. Hence, the load was applied at four different points. 
Since the tested beams were prototype and a small load of 
2.2 kN was applied. The applied load was taken from the 
literature [31] to check the topology optimization's accu-
racy in this study.
3 Experimental programme
3.1 Base materials
Portland Pozzolana Cement was used as cementitious 
materials in conformity with IS:1489-1 [32], supplied by 
Dalmia Cement. The nominal maximum size of 4.75 mm 
river sand available in Thanjavur was utilized as fine 
aggregate with the fineness modulus of 2.6, the specific 
gravity of 3.14, and a density of 2650 kg/m3 in accordance 
with IS:383-2016 [33]. Coarse aggregates of well-graded 
with particle size ranged from 10 to 12.5 mm is picked 
into the account of the passing ability of cementitious 
grout and high inherent strength based on the trial test. 
The coarse aggregate had a specific gravity of 2.69 and 
water of 0.56 %. To meet the efflux time of grout, a Tech 
mix 640 commercial high range water reducing admix-
ture was utilized to develop flowable cementitious grout. 
The water-reducing admixture dosage was varied from 
Fig. 4 Schematic flow of topology optimization
Fig 5 Field of design with boundary constraints and prescribed loads
Fig. 6 Minimum compliance of beam (a) obtained from topology 
optimization (b) constructed optimized beam by Jewett, and 
Carstensen  [31]
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0.3 % to 0.5 % of the cement weight. New hybrid crimped-
hooked end steel fibers manufactured by Purushottam 
steel wool industries in Nagpur, India were utilized in this 
study. The appearance of steel fibers utilized in this inves-
tigation as shown in Fig. 7 and its properties are demon-
strated in Table 1. 
3.2 Mix composition
In this study, five different TOHPB were prepared. 
Optimized (water/binder) w/b and (sand/binder) s/b 
ratio of 0.42 and 1.0 respectively were used to meet the 
efflux time and prevent honeycombing. To produce flow-
able cementitious grout in the aggregate and fiber skele-
ton, a Tech mix 640 commercial high-range water-reduc-
ing admixture was used. To achieve optimized W/B and 
S/B ratio, a series of trial tests were conducted to meet 
the efflux time of 35–40 ± 2 s in agreement with ASTM 
C939-10 [34]. The dosage of the water reducing admix-
ture is usually limited to 1 % by weight of cement [35]. 
In this study, admixture dosages of 0.3 % and 0.5 % were 
used to produce non-fibrous and fibrous concrete, respec-
tively. The first TOHPB is made with non-fibrous concrete 
is considered as the reference beam, and it is designated 
as NB-0. The second and third beams were reinforced 
with 2 and 4 % dosage of fibers to entirely reinforced 
cross-section of beam and it was designated as FB-2 and 
FB-4 respectively. Fourth and fifth beams were reinforced 
with 2 and 4 % dosage of fibers to the top half of the beam 
and were designated as FB-2-T and FB-4-T, respectively. 
The mix combinations and fiber dosages and reinforce-
ment schemes used in the current study are provided in 
Table 2. Fig. 8 illustrated a reinforcement scheme and fiber 
dosage used in TOHPB for better understanding.
3.3 Process of TOHPB preparation
Initially, a steel framework of 910 × 230 × 76 mm was pre-
pared. A topology optimized shape wooden solid blocks 
were cut from the CNC hotwire cutter was inserted into 
the steel framework to get the desired shape of TOHPB. 
Before casting, the pre-soaking of aggregates was done to 
put the coarse aggregates in a saturated surface dry condi-
tion to prevent the excessive absorption of water and, con-
sequently, reducing the ultimate water/binder ratio of the 
grout. Fig. 9 demonstrates the fabrication technique of the 
PAFC beam, including the following subsequent actions. 
Firstly, the formation of the natural skeleton which involved 
placing fibers and coarse aggregate in the empty formwork 
Fig. 7 Geometric shape of steel fibers
Table 1 Steel fiber properties





Crimped-hooked end fiber 50 1 1150
Table 2 Mix composition












PC 0.42 1.0 36 0 0 0.3
NB-0 36 0 0
FB-2 39 2 2 0.5
FB-4 39 4 4
FB-2-T 39 2 0
FB-4-T 39 4 0
Fig. 8 Layout of fiber dosage in HHPB
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up to 25 mm in a special way, is displayed in Fig. 9(a) and (b). 
Secondly, interstitial voids in the formed skeleton were 
filled by grout injecting by the method of gravity as dis-
played in Fig. 9(c). The same procedure is adopted to com-
plete the remaining two layers (25 and 26 mm). The finished 
surface of the grout injected beams is shown in Fig. 9(d). 
To assure a high compactness standard and prevent honey-
combing, light vibration was applied. Additionally, three 
types of specimens; 100 mm cubes, 100 mm diameter and 
200 mm height cylinders, and 100 × 100 × 500 mm prisms 
were prepared to evaluate the compression, split tensile 
and flexural strength respectively.
3.4 Test setup
The compression and flexural strength tests were con-
ducted in conformity with IS 516 [36] and split tensile 
strength were conducted according to IS 5816 [37] rec-
ommendations. The average results of three specimens 
were used for discussion. The experimental testing was 
conducted to observed the load-deflection curve using the 
deflection control loading frame. A test rig of steel tubes 
with square cross-section offered the deflection to the four 
loading points by stringer the right balance of a steel tube 
at its focal point on steel rods. In this experimental design, 
the support conditions were provided by introducing the 
rectangular steel plate, which was bonded at the outermost 
concrete surface using high strength epoxy. To observe 
deflection at four loading points, a four Linear Variable 
Differential Transformer (LVDT) was used; the com-
pliance beam with the LVDT test fixture is displayed in 
Fig. 10. However, the design in this research was restricted 
to beams inelastic range, and all beams were loaded till 
failure to observe nonlinear behavior.
4 Discussion of results
4.1 Mechanical properties of PAFC
Fig. 11(a) illustrates the compressive strength (CS) results 
for the PAFC specimens by adding 2 and 4 % steel fibers 
at 28 days. Findings revealed that the compressive strength 
Fig. 9 Fabrication technique of PAFC(a) empty moulding framework (b) moulding framework filled with fibers and aggregates (c) grout pouring and 
(d) finished beams
Fig. 10 Experimental test setup
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of PAFC had a rising trend as the dosage of fiber incre-
ased from 2 to 4 %. In the light of results in Fig. 11(a), 
the PAFC specimens made with 2 and 4 % dosage of steel 
fibers achieved higher compressive strength around 32.9 
and 56.9 %, respectively, as compared to the non-fibrous 
specimen. Generally, the dosage of steel fiber is tradi-
tional fibrous concrete is restricted to 2 % as a result of 
workability issues and maintains a uniform fiber disper-
sion [16]. Henceforth, the higher dosage of steel fiber (i.e. 
exceeds 2 %) causes balling of fibers and grouping, forming 
voids and triggering weak spots and defects during crack 
initiation at the microscopic level, thus decreasing com-
pressive strength [16]. Nehdi et al. [16] reported that excep-
tional compressive strength was achieved in this type of 
concrete by adding a higher dosage of steel fiber up to 6 %. 
The reason for increased compressive strength due to the 
higher dosage of steel fibers and fiber bridging action which 
enhanced the resistance to crack development and prolifera-
tion, resulting in superior compressive strength [38].
The observed splitting tensile strength (STS) of PAFC 
specimens adding 2 and 4 % dosage of steel fiber is illus-
trated in Fig. 11 (b). An intrinsic rise in splitting ten-
sile strength was observed for the specimens containing 
2 and 4 % of steel fiber by about 22.5 and 49.3% respec-
tively, compared with the non-fibrous specimen. Mostly, 
a trend of increasing tensile strength reported by many 
studies with increasing fiber content that are lined up 
along the tensile force [16]. Consequently, the orientation 
of the fibers within the concrete connection with tensile 
load dominates their tensile strength significantly. In tra-
ditional fibrous concrete, the orientation and distribution 
of fibers are impacted by the workability of concrete and 
placing the direction of concrete [39]. The dosage of steel 
fiber increasing more than 2 % tends to display insuffi-
cient workability of traditional fibrous concrete, together 
with fiber balling effect and non-uniform fiber disper-
sion, resulting in a decrease of the tensile strength [40]. 
Contrarily, for the PAFC specimens containing a higher 
dosage of steel fibers (i.e. exceeds 2 %), fibers are dis-
persed randomly in the aggregate skeleton, which leads to 
many fibers passing across the failure plane. Henceforth, 
a higher dosage of steel fiber led to superior tensile strength 
[16]. This is ascribed to the function of steel fibers in cross-
ing failure plane, hindering, and arresting the cracks [16].
Fig. 11(c) illustrates the results of the flexural strength 
(FS) of PAFC specimens composed of two different steel 
fiber dosages. Like traditional fibrous concrete, the fiber 
addition altered the mode of failure from brittle to duc-
tile of the tested specimens. As anticipated, the addition of 
steel fibers in PAFC specimens significantly improved their 
flexural strength. For instance, the PAFC specimen com-
prising 2 and 4 % of fiber dosage achieved 11 and 38.5 % 
increase in flexural strength, respectively, as compared 
with the non-fibrous specimen. Normally, the flexural 
strength in traditional fibrous concrete had a significant 
impact on the fiber orientation, shape, length and dosage, 
and characteristics of the concrete matrix. The investiga-
tion established that the rise in flexural strength as the 
proper orientation of fibers in tensile flexural stresses 
direction [40]. In traditional fibrous concrete, the fiber 
distribution and orientation are influenced by the dosage 
of fibers, the workability of the matrix, and the casting 
direction of concrete [39]. Fiber addition excess of 2 % can 
Fig. 11 Mechanical properties of PAFC
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cause intermingle of fibers, resulting in their uneven dis-
persal [39]. This problem can overcome by improving the 
workability of fibrous concrete. Though, bleeding, aggre-
gate and fiber segregation occur in high workable fibrous 
concrete, resulting decrease in flexural strength. On the 
contrary, during casting of fibrous concrete, a tendency 
of fibers aligned perpendicular direction to the flow of 
concrete, resulting in enhancement of flexural strength in 
one direction [39]. On the other hand, in PAFC specimens 
comprised of high fiber dosage, randomly distributed 
fibers were close to each other and spread more evenly. 
This allowing the flexural strength is greatly improved at 
a higher dosage of fiber which is inconceivable in tradi-
tional fibrous concrete.
4.2 Load – deflection of TOHPB
All beams were loaded slightly beyond the ultimate load. 
This phenomenon is due to the load beyond the ultimate 
load, the beams were suddenly broken into two pieces and 
fell over the LVDT, damaging LVDT during the test. 
Fig. 12 illustrates the experimental test results of tested 
TOHPB. The diagram shows the sum of deflections on 
the x-axis and corresponding load points on the y-axis. 
According to the assumption made for the design, the 
TOHPB seems to perform elastic manner at the design load. 
It can be noticed prudently from Fig. 12, and the PC beam 
sustained lesser loads as a consequence of its lower ten-
sile membrane action and structural stiffness. When the 
beam failed, the ultimate load and corresponding sum of 
deflections of the PC beam were 12 kN and 0.021 mm, 
respectively. At the same time, the NB-0TOHPB beam 
experienced an irrecoverable deflection of 0.061 mm with 
a corresponding load of 16 kN. Concerning the capacity 
of the ultimate load, it was indicated that NB-0 beam per-
formed 33 % better than the PC beam. Also, it is noticed to 
be both stronger and stiffer than the PC beam. Incorporation 
of fiber in TOHPB experienced to elastic phase, deflection 
hardening phase, and deflection softening phase. The elas-
tic load is defined as the initial crack load of TOHPB in 
Fig. 12, which is unclear. The deflection hardening phase is 
reached progressively after the elastic phase (elastic load), 
demonstrating the ductility of fibrous TOHPB is good to 
compare to the NB-0 and PC beam. Adding a 2 % dosage 
of steel fibers only offers exceptional deflection hardening 
behavior compared to the NB-0 beam. The ultimate load 
and sum of deflections of the FB-2 beam were 36 kN and 
0.195 mm, respectively, the load value was increased by 
about 125 %, compared to the NB-0 beam. Adding a 2 % 
dosage of steel fiber in the TOHPB beam (FB-2) can lead to 
a significant deflection hardening behavior, and a 4 % dos-
age of fibers improves further this behavior. For the FB-4 
beam, the ultimate load and sum of deflections were 40 kN 
and 0.221 mm. The ultimate load value was increased 
by 150 % compared to NB-0 and 11 % compared to the 
FB-4 beam. The influence of better reinforcing is ascribed 
to high fiber content, good anchorage effect of crimped-
hooked end fiber, effective stress transfer in cracked spec-
imens, fiber bridging action in the cracked section, and 
postponing crack initiation and propagation.
Furthermore, by adding 2 and 4 % dosage of steel fibers 
only in the failure zone of TOHPB beam (Top half of 
beam), the load-deflection curves of TOHPB beam can be 
decreased significantly for both peak load, as illustrated in 
Fig. 12. The observed ultimate load of FB-2-T and FB-4-T 
beams were 20 kN, and 24 kN, respectively, and the cor-
responding deflections were 0.075 mm and 0.090 mm, 
respectively. By comparing with the NB-0 beam, the load 
values increased by about 67 % in the case of FB-2-T and 
100 % in the FB-4-T beam. On the other hand, the ultimate 
load values for the FB-2-T beam was decreased by 80 % in 
comparison to the FB-2 beam. Likewise, a 16 % decrease 
in load value was observed in FB-4-T beam compared to 
the FB-4 beam. This may be attributed to the stress con-
centration occurs near the beam bottom, inefficient load 
transfer, non-fibrous concrete at bottom region resulted 
in decrease the load-bearing capacity. It is clear from the 
above discussions, and the TOHPB beam reinforced full 
cross-section exhibited better performance, which is rec-
ommended for designing the TOHPB beam in the applica-
tion of bridge engineering.Fig. 12 Displacements for all tested TOHPB
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4.3 Damage pattern of TOHPB under static load
The PC and NB-0 beams are very brittle and breakdown 
into two components with a small load, as illustrated in 
Fig. 13. The fibrous the TOHPB showed superior bending 
stiffness and a similar failure pattern to that of non-fibrous 
beams. A smaller width of crack was exhibited in all fibrous 
TOHPB, and they appeared on the top chord of beam sur-
face under fiber presence and moved to the lower portion 
of the top chord, as illustrated in Fig. 13. Despite the simi-
lar failure patterns observed in the non-fibrous and fibrous 
beam, the fibrous beam improves their residual bearing 
capacities to a greater extent. This observation emphasizes 
the ability of fibers capable of restraining crack growth, 
consequently delaying the beam from disintegrating into 
two components. This phenomenon is due to fiber bridg-
ing action, which can be altering the cracking pattern from 
brittle to ductile, in turn alleviating the damage imposed. 
Besides, the ductile failure mode extends the time frame 
for the evacuation of people, the primary aspect of disas-
ter mitigation. The crack configuration noted in the current 
study is in proper alignment with earlier findings [31].
5 Conclusions
Topology optimized hammerhead pier beam is indeed 
suitable for bridges the summary of conclusions thus far 
drawn are as follows:
1. The emphasis of this line of research has been on 
the design of the concrete structure with better outcomes 
in the elastic range. The two used design outlines, first 
targeted at producing a rigid structural design with a spe-
cific quantity of material and second targeting to produce 
light in weight structure with constrained stress field. 
By comparing the experimental exploits of the diverse 
design outlines recommend that the target considered nor-
mally will have little awareness of the local concrete com-
posites. Many performance properties cannot control the 
design and have been spotted to differ greatly between the 
tested beams in the same design case. Though, as most 
structural components have a multitude of performance 
supplies, there is an essentiality for adding a multitude of 
performance in the design preparation.
2. The highest compressive strength, split tensile 
strength and flexural strength were observed in specimen 
comprising 4 % fiber dosage of steel fibers. Normally, the 
fiber dosage should not be more than 2 % in conventional 
concrete to avoid the fiber balling effect, non-uniform dis-
tribution of fibers, and an increase in voids and workabil-
ity issues that reduce mechanical properties. PAFC cast-
ing technique avoids this issue as a higher dosage of fibers, 
and coarse aggregates were packed into the mold before 
grout injection.
3. The TOHPB beam reinforced full cross-section 
(FB-2 and FB-4) exhibited a better ultimate load perfor-
mance than that of the beam with half reinforced cross- 
section (FB-2-T and FB-4-T). This phenomenon is 
attributed to the effective stress concentration, fiber 
bridging action, and efficient load transfer increased the 
load-bearing capacity.
Fig 13 Typical damage pattern of all TOHPB under static load
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4. A similar failure pattern was observed in the non-fi-
brous and the fibrous beam. The fibrous beam improves 
their residual bearing capacities to a greater extent due to 
the fibers capable of restraining crack growth, delaying 
the beam from disintegrating into two components.
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